4. Tho over-all spa.t,io-t,t:mpor:il i're(~iu:ncy ct~aractnristK~s of coils showing linear spat,ial ~urrirn:it,ion arc not [separable in space and time. The form of t,he spatial frcqncn~~,y rcspoiisivit,y funct,ion of'tht:se ct!lls iicp<!nds upon thc temporal frrqucncy at. whirh it is measured while t,he temporal phase of their rcsponsc moasnrtxl a t any ;oiist,ant tcniporal f'rc(~uont!,y dcp(~n<l[s upon t,he .s"/)atial l're()ucn<;y of t,hi! stimulus.
iiitl surround summating regions of the receptive fields of tticsi; (x:Ils each declined as a (iSaussian function of distance from the field centre as proposed 1)y ltodicck (liKi5). While these fimlings ht:llxxl t,o ~stahlish a gcru:rally acccpt<:<l simple fum:tional model of the X cell recept,ive ficltl and prompted the usc of sinusoidal grating patt,erns in studying tin: behaviour 01' other visiial ncurones (o.g, Movslioii, Thompson & Tolh~irst, 1978) , Knr'tith-Gugel! & Itohson's original !xperirrient,s were incomplete in that they did not examine the effect of changing temporal frequcr~cy a n d did not include measurement o f the phase of the responses. Moreover, t,he measurements were all made using drifting g r a t i n g and no at,ternpt ww made to sec if motion of the stimulus was of any particular importance.
Irnproveine~its in technique which have been introduced since the earlier study have now made it practicable not only t,o compare the amplitude of a ganglion cell's rcsponscs to both drifting and contrast-modulated stationary gratings but also to rn~:;i~surc tin: temporal phase of the rcsponscs with respect to the stimulus. Measuremerits of this kind made at a number of different temporal frequencies can provide a more complete ~haract~erization of the cell's behaviour, as well as a more critical tost of rrccpt,ivr field models, than can be provided by rncasuremcnts of rt:sponse i n p l i t~i d c iiliirn: made at : i si~iglc temporal freqncnc,y. Although tlx! rneasurcrncnts we now report could lit; used as the basis lor a complete model o l t h e spatio-temporal behaviour of retinal g;~ngliori (x!lls, we have limited our aims a t this stago to providing a model t,o explain the form of the complete spatial frequency response funct,ion (both ~irnplil~~idr and phase) ant1 t,he way in which it changes when measured a t different temporal frcqucncics. A Further ctiiingc in our t,echnique, recording (Jirectly from r i I ganglion (x:Ils rather t>han from optic tract axons, has made it possible t,o cxiirninc t,he behaviour of'giinglion rclls with axons smallor than t,liosc of'X cells. We have fimrxl (,hat, one ofthosr other elasses ol'ganglion tx!lls also shows linrar spatial HIIIIIIII a 1' ,1011. Some of t,hese rcsiilts have l~rcii prrscntcd a t thr 1!)SO Annual Mcct,ing of the Optiral S~)rict,y of'Arnt:rii!:i and a t thr 1981 Annual Spring Meeting ol'thc Asso(;iiit,ion h r 1tt:s~iirch in Vision and Opht~halrnolog,y.
/ 'v~~,,,i,r,~,lio~,,. l~>xpvrimcnl,~ w w c p v~f ' , r m~x l ~3 ulull, w~t , s in whiclt ~m;wxt,twsi~~ w m iudwzxl ci1,hw wiI,h h;dot,I,m~~ or k<%wnirw t~, y~l r~~~: l~l~~v i~l~:
(20 mg kg-1 inLrdrr~,i8c~,il:~~l~~) :~m l <mr~I,ir~~ied cl~lririg prq>:m~t,ory xuvg,:r,y wiLl~ t,k~iwr~,yI:~l txdium. I m~r~~~~i i t~t~~I y t~fLcr inducLion, 0 2 r r~x &tr<~pinc sulpI,,~t<, mid 4 my ilcx;iiin~tt~a.soiic were given itit,raimiisculi~'ly, During the cxpcrimentis ainiesthcsiii was I with iircthaiir given inl,ravcnoii.sly at, n rat,<-i>f' 15 '25 m g kg tir ' : i f ' l , t~ a IOO-200 mg l o t~d i r~g dofi,~. This rt~1,c is >~~~l~v < j x i r n >~l , <~l y l i v < > 1,imox I\ighcr I,hm onc t,ha~t, m>~inI,t~ins light t~nacsLI,,:#i~~ iii iinpiu'iilysrd ctil,~ (('Irliind A lCnroth- (>ugcll, 19lili) . Konir in<ii<!;iLion of Lhe Irvcl of antu-sthcuia w w g>~irw<l f'vorrt t,tte, t>t:,~rl, r z~t ,~ ,~r n d t t~ l,Ioo~l I>ressure wtni<:t> were, twth ,;or,I,ir~,i<,,>sly rnur,il,~rc<l.
Mran iu'trrit~l blood prrs.sin'c rrmailuxl above !I0 mrn rli.! Ltirouehuut, the <>xi~rrimrnL,s althoiii.!h well (Kirhy &, Nchweit~or-Tong, 1!381), a contact lens with a 4 mrn diameter pupil wan fitted t o the o f t eye. The lens power required to bring the stimulus pattern int,o f i~-u a on the retina wan determined by direct ophthalmoscopy and lator in the cxpcrimrnt the c o r r c c t i n~~~ of ~O C I I M was l e c k c d by ohscrving whether a r c l l '~ rcaponsc Lo a just, rc~olvahlc grating pi~ttcrn could be improved wit,h tndditional apeot,alt1 ISIIMCH. If rcquircd, an011 ICHSCM wen: U M C '~ for ~11liaetltictIt~ rnca8urement~. Ilecordinq. Kxt,racelItiltir recordings were made wit,h glass inicropiprttos piillrd wit,h a n internal glass fibre and tilled with 2 M -N~G I .
Measured a t 110 Hx in phyniologic-al walino t h c~c ~I c c t r o i i~~~ had n initial irnpi>dnncc of 2O-50MQ which was rcdnred by bevelling t o about 10MQ. The nicropipette wasdirect,ed towards(1itt'erent points on the retina with a mechanical tnirnnnanil>iilat,or n n l i e d t o t,he frame of the at,ereotaxic apparat,u8 in which thf r a t was held. Thin rnaniT>ulator WIIH cquippcd with a n annular footplate !I mm in outer dinmrt,er, t,hrough whose centre thc pipetti; was conntraiiwd t o DBMH as its direction was adiiistod. The fio1,r)Iati; of thn niaiiitiiiliit,or WBM firtnlv ., .
t o the manipulator, not only h d d the eye stationary hut also allowed it t o lie pulled forwiird 1 4 inrn from its orbital bed t o improve recording ytability. After a small cautery had 1x;t;n uacd t o make a n opcning Lhmugh the sclera in the middle of tindhole of the footplate, a n outer guard tube was inserted into the eye and its base tirinly locked onto the frame of the rnanipulat,or. A aceond, inner guard t,uhe fixed t o the head of a hydraulic micro-cloctrodc drive was then ulipprd into tin-outer l i e . The electrode moved in t,he inner of the two tubes, rubber nealn prevcnting loakagr ofviLn:ous h~iinour past the elect,rode and inner guard t,ube. A Iihre-optic light, guide held a t Lhc cornea wan ii-scd l,o illuminatt1 the fundua .so a14 t o projt;ct Â¥i image of retinal landmarks onto a tangent screen on which all rccr-ptive tirld ~o s i l , i <~r~x wc~jld he subsequently marked (Pettigrew, Cooper & Klaadel, 1!)7!1). The contours of the disk and t,he retinal vessels were trnoe(l inns much (letnil w pr~t+xihIe t o extitnk~te the< l~~~~~t i o n o f t h r arm <,,,mtralis. Antidnwiclalencie~. Insulat,ed xtainleaa-steel clectrode~ were atereotaxically portitioncd above the optic chiaam and lowered until field potontialu recordrd from the ret,inal surface were reliably evoked with stimuli (50 pscc pulses a t 1-2 per ~e r o n d ) of 2-4 V ~ittiplitude. 'I'tie iintidrotnic latcnoien of ganglion cells were mc-as~ii-ed from the stimulus artifact t o the foot of the action potential.
Vi,~imZ .slim,'uli. 'Phc stimuli wwe gw~~raLc?<i by a~m~~,~I~c ! r un ,i ,~a t h~~d c : -r~y tuht: ra&er diapla,y (Joyce Kh;ctronics, Cambridge, England) with a :il x 22 cm f t~c and 1'-31 phosphor. 'I'hc display was operated a t a train-rate of 200 Hy. with a line frr(1urncy of 86 kHz t o give a rast,er with :I60 lines. The cat viewed the display a t a distance of 57 i>r 114 crn in a mirror which could be tilted ahout horizont,al and vertiual axen t o uent,re the reneptive tield of tho roll hoing .st,ii(litxl on {,he inid point of the display screen. The moan (adapting) luminance of the display serccii was 400 cd ni *.
. I
I I t i m w I w e pert,urbations in upai.~ and time of the apparently steady uniform n i n a n w I,,, of the oacillo~copc wroni produced hy (lininiing or inten~ifying individual r~~s t e r Iinw.
, .
I ho stimulus so gcnora.tod can hcst, he dcscriht%l in ierma of t,lin cimt,rast of'ea<tli line, uontraat bt'ing defined a s (1,-An)//,,,, where I, is the luminance of a n individual lim-and I,,, is the mean lumir>aiicie of all t,he lines. Note t h a t t,lii.s ,:ontra8t may have a m;gativc value. The d i~p l a y we i i~c i l provided l i a r modulation of the luminance of individual liin~s of between 5 and 196% of the incan, t o givt; stimuli with c-ontrantn of up t o O-!If). Two sort,s of stimulus pattern wen-used: sinuaoidal gratings and cdgcs. In a vcrt,ical gni1,ing of o n t r a a t m the contrasl, of each line was m woa ( h x + p ) where u in the spatial frequc'ncy, p the spatial phase of the grating relative to a reference point in the middle of the screen and x the horizontal distance of the linc from t h a t sumo rcfercnco point. lqor a n odgc of contrast m, the line at, the <:etlt,re of the 13ueen (z = 0) w w m t t o thc m m n luminnnco, whilc d l lints t,o , j n~s si<lt\ wm5 not tocnntrastmandalllinestotheothersidetocontrast -m. Asarule, the patternswen:stationary: the position of a n (3dp1, or the spatial phaw of gratings relative to the middle of the m!rcon did not vary over time. However for M O~O experiments the stinniltis WHM :L drifting grating, is;. the spatial phase of the grating inereaaed linearly with time.
When stationary gratings were employed their contrast was varied sinu.soidally in time by altering in each ~uc'ccasivc 5 msec frame a factor by which the signal <!ontrolling the o o n t r a~t of a h i r e wan multiplied t o givr a 'contrast-modulated' pattern. In t,hin <;uw tlic centrant, in ca,!li i t , , of the grating was W L CUM (2nw1) cos (27rua') whore 1 in t,ime, w the temporal fiicqucncy in Hz, and fit the peak font,raxt of t,he patt,ern. As iii~li<~atc~l by this forrnulat,ion the rast,er lines were usim.lly t i c a l , HO that luininam-e only vtiricd horizontally across the disltlay iind t,he initial ypatial phaae I Lhr grating (at, t = 0) w n~ ~c r o .
The raster could bf rotal,cd to prodiicc oblique or vcrtic:d v t~r i~~t i o r~s . l t~, s~n , s~~ mp.a.wn~m'nt. When t,he xtimulus is cit,t~cr a drifLing grat,iny or a dationary, eont,rastn~l t pattern, itn main ett'ect on a ganglion cell ia to modulate t,he discharge rate a t the drift t r Iroquoncy CIS well ~I H a t t,he frcqiicncy of Lhc atiinulu~ (fundaniental component of Lht?
rc.sp~~i.-ic) awl at t w i w thttt fn:qixmcy (second harmonic <!omp<Ã §teii of l,hc f-csp<~n.sc). In the case of the, f~i n , I t~m w~t~t~l t,hc phasi! nt~glc of thc rcsportw relntive t,ho st,imulus (Lwnpord phase) wtw also <lct,!;i-minod 'I'hc~o im~asurcirieiit,u were made on-lim' by the rtame uoinputer an gent:rat,cd t h r stimuli hy mt~king ,L dix,m!t<! ll'o~iriw mt~lysis of the irnpulw tr,tin &I, t , h~ vt;~luirod S~~~~~u~~~~~ 'Vhe nt,ogrations were performed over a n integral number of period8 of t,he ~timulua, usually over t,tie I t m n r of periods whose Lotul durat,ion exceeded 10 MCC. The start of t,he epoch dtiring t i r h a cell's rcs~oiise wan analysed was always delayed for a t leant the longer of 1 see or oiic ixx-icd of Lhr utimulun after chunging tiny stimulus panimeter w 1-hiit, a steady uLatc <'oul<i be reachc<I. Although the time of occurrence of impulac~ wan only lllea~llred to t,hr nrarcut 5 rrisce, it i;tir, rcanonably lie ~;xpccl,t~I t,haL thin will have had a r,~?gIigihIc effect on mcanurcinenls a t fnxj~tcncios
(the h i g h o~t frequency routinely iincd). w t r m i n c d lining tapcrcd whit,e or black wands againnt a grcy timgcnt, xcrccn (ayiproximately 20 rd inv1') on which t,hin poxit,inn way then marked. The lociit,iori within the vi.suiil field of t,ho r ; r p t , i v c field of the unit, could then he ance-rUined by reference t o the previously plot,t,cd retinal I i t t~l m a r k~. During l,his mapping procedure it, usitally bccaino rlear whet,tier or not t h r rcuording w s from A <:rll body or a n axon, whet,her thc ccll'ss m:ept,ive tieid was c~~nLr<:-.sui-roun~l orgainized, w t t i t was linearly suminating, whether it had a n <~n -or a n off-cenLre, and approxiinat,ely how large the cent,w wan. Assliming that the n'c-onling seemed Lo he from the aorna (wit,h &in action Ã §>ti!iit,ia of <;t\ar;u-t,<;i-i~l,ir nhapc and a wepl,ivc field in the appropri&~t,e place) ot" a linearly x~~rr>rnztI,ing <;ell, t,hc l>~t,:r~<!y of' t,Iw ur,it,'s ros~x~nsc t o :~nLidrwnic ~L i m u l t~t i m of thc d~i:~xtn w w rnca.surcd.
A mirrur w218 t,h~r, pI,tuxl in front, ofthc c;d. t~m l angle11 so that thc projeutior~ of Lhc c,%ll'8 r~~~~l~[~L i v o li<!l,l luy uppmxiitnitrly in the middle of the display Hcrcen. Next t,hr caL wits shown a <.'oritr:i~t,- 
. . I a linear nicchanisir~ the rcspons(! to a sinusoidal input will be a siiiusoid of the (same f'rcqicnoy. Thus, if the X roll is linear, we should find that, respoiisc to a drif1,ing or sinusoidally contrast-modulated grating is accompanied by little cliangt; in the mean (iis(!harge rate and little responsc a t t,he second harmonic Srtxlucncy, while the amplitude of the fundamental component of the response should increase linearly with contrast and the phase remain constant. Fig. 2 shows measurements of the response of an on-centre X cell to drifting gratings of three spatial frequencies and various contrasts. The gratings drifted a t that velocity required to modulate the local o n t r a s t a t cacti point a t 2 llx. The open symhi~ls in l1' ig. 2.4 show tho fundamental anplitu(1~; as a function of contrast,. In these log-log co-onlinatcs, linearity is indicat,ed by a slope of one. A t all three spatial frequencies the curves do not deviate markedly from straight lines with slopes of unity (dashed lines in Fig. ' 2 A ) a t the lower ;ontrasts although they all clearly fall below these lines when the response amplitude is more than Ilk15 impulses per sncoiid.
In Fig. 2 B tho same nit;asurcm<mts of response arnplit,ude as are shown in Fig. 2 .4 have been normalized with respect to the contrast of the stimulns and rrplotted against the amplitude of the response. This normalized response measure (arnplit,ude of response in impulses per second divided by the contrast.) will be referred to as the cell's respon.sivity. As would be expected from t,he discussion of the results already giv<xi, tlic (;t>ll'sr~!,s'ywft,siv?7y declines when the response amplitude is greater than 10-15 impulses per ace but appears to approach a const,ant value a t lower levels of response.
Although the twm re.spm.~imtif has hccn i r~t r o d u~~l here aimply aa t h e iiorinnlizcd amplii~;(lt~ of n cell's response we ahall later use it as a complrx (11mntit.y Lo em:ompaax both the phase as w d as the magiiitudo of the respomxc~, While the n;sults of Fig. ' 2 A and B appear to hr typical of retinal X (;ells rcspoi~ling tostimuli whoscspatio-t,emporal characteristicsarenot t,oofarfromopt,imum, we have been unable (hrcause of the variability in the measurements introduced by the irregularity of ganglion cell discharges) to ascertain whether the range of arnplit,ude linearity extends to the same rosponse levels wit,h less optimal stimuli. It might be expected that wit,h such stimuli the behaviour would become lion-linear a t high contrast levels even when the rcsponse is small, hut special experiments will be necessary to examine this satisfactorily. We have also found it impossible to decide how best to formulate t,he relation between fundamental response amplitude and e n t r a n t a t high contrast Icvels where proportionality clearly breaks down. In many inst>anecs the experimcnt,al results can be fitted equally well by assuming that, response aniplit,ude increases a t high levels with the square root of the cont,rast, (Enroth-Cug<:ll & Robson, 1960) as by assuming a logarit,lirnic relation (Robsou, Ifl75).
A further indication of t,he linearity of operation of a typical X cell is givcn by the horizontal dashed line in Fie. 2A which shows that, as would be expected for a linear kivice, t,he avcragc discharge rate is unaffected by contrast,, though it can also be soon that, contrary to t,he linear prediction, the X cell docs produce sonic second harmonic respons~> (filled symbols). However, relative to t,he Hmdamental, this Â¥omponen is small. In ttir range of contrast that we ordinarily used the sceoiui harmonic amplitude was typically no more than one-tenth that of t,he fundamental. The phase of the turnlamental response as a function of contrast is shown in Fig. 2G '. While t,he data depart systemat,ically from the complete independence of phase and contrast required by linearity, the offocts arc small.
Yet anot,her indication of tin-linearity of the behaviour of X cells is provided by ixa.mining how the amplitude of the rospnn~o to a (!ont,rast-modulated grating )at>tern varies witah t,he spat,ial phase of the pattern relative t,o the middle of t,he cell's receptive ficl~l. Fig. : ^A and I? shows such measurements for a typical X cell a t t,wo spat,ia.I froqi~oncios, one approximately optimum for the cell (Fig. :!A) and one
Spatial phase of grating (deg) subst,ant,ially lowrr (Fig. 'Mi) . As first noted by Hochstein & Shapluy (l!471i), a null behaving linearly should show a response arnplit,ude that is a sinnsoidal function of the ispiitid phase of t,he yrat,ing. 'I'he examples of I^ig. :I I L~C t,ypir:il of how wrll t,tiis >xpcctation is fulfilled by retinal X cells. We may also note as t,ypical the abrupt 1 80Â h a n g e in temporal phase oft,he response lor spatial phases on either side of -!4O0, the position of null rcsponsc for the grating ( 'fakcn all toget,hor, t,tn: findings reported above, which we bcliovc t i > be quit,c typical of bot,h on-and oft'-cent,re X cells (at least those wit,hin 10" of the area crntralis), s~~g g c s t that it would be wrong t o suppose that those cells behave in an entirely linear nanru-r even for stimuli at one mean luminance. However, it (Iocs not seen1 n r a s o n a b l e t o expert that, so long as we restrict our attention t,o the hehaviour ol'these cells in conditions in which these rosponsos arc not more t,han 10-15 impulses per sc~uinl 111 amplitude, this behaviour can In; unite ycm:rally dcscrilx;d t~y a linear patio-temporal transfer f'imction. In cullt~eting the data t o be iisixl in tno<h'lling X cells in this way we have therefore always chosen, as a result of preliminary trials, stimulus cont,rast levels whi~;li would product; n'sponso iimpliiudcs as rn;:ir 1 0 impulsc~ per second as practicable. The results of those measurements are all norn~alixtxl according t,o the act,ual contra.st 11st;11 and cxpn:ssc(i as rc.s~~on^imtks.
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Drifting a n d stationary gratings
While Kriroth-Cugell & Kobson (1 906) arid rnost subsrquciit workt;rs havr 11~1x1 nioviriggratirigs ofdifferent spatial frcqi~cricicsforstiidyirig thc spatial charactrristics of retinal ganglioti cells and other visual neurones, there are advantages to lie gained when the temporal aspectas of a cell's behaviour are of int,erest, in using [st,at,ionary pat,torns whoisc contrast is modulated in time. In particular, it is difficult to he cortairi with drifting gratings whether a temporal phase differem:t> between stimulus am1 response is not partly due to the existence o f a spatial phase difference between the lifftx?tive mid point of the receptive field and the zero phase position of the stimulus patatern (Lee, ICIcpfandt & Virsu, 198 1 ).
Since we wished to obtain good measurements of the temporal phase of the rcspoiisos of X (iiills we chose to nsc tiontrast-~noiiulat,c:d stationary gratiilgs rather than tnoving ones. We first, however, felt it desirable to cheek that concordant, measurements could be obtained wit,h bot,h kinds of stimuli. I n fact, in so far as X cells behave linearly, they should give the saine response to a drifting grating as to a ~t~ationary grating of the same spatial frequency whose contrast is sinusoidally modulated a t the same temporal frequency and whose spatial phase is Oo (i.e. a grating pt~t~tern with an anti-node centred on the coil's receptive field).
Yig. 4 shows how well this expectation is borne out for a typical X cell a t two different temporal frequencies. In no X iiell that we examined did we find any uigriificant differences in either the responsivity or phase of the response with the two kinds of stimulus. Kqually, while results for one direction of rnot,ion only are shown in Fig. 4 , we found no evidence in this, or any X cell, of direction selectivity, a form of non-linearity not necessarily made evident by any ot,her test,.
,Spatial fri!qv;,~vr~q/ ri~n'fior~.~~, functions
The spatial frequency responsivity and phase functions of X cells arc well cxemplificd by t,he: measurements shown in Fig. 4 (for an off icentre cell), in li'igs. 5 A and I< (for an on-centre 1ec11 and another off-centrc cell) and also in Fig. 0 (for three ot>her cells). Typical features of X cell responsivity curves a t all t,ernporal frequencies up to 32 Hz arc the existence of A maximum a t some int~ermeiliate spatial frequency, a rapid decline towards zero a t higher spatiai frequencies and a less rapid decline a t lower spatial f'n;qut;ncics to some asymptotic level. Note that t,he leftmost symbol 1 each data set in Figs. 4 and 5 corresponds to a spatial frequency of zero (i.e. it, relates to the response of the cell t,o a uniform field whose luminance is sinusoidally modulated in time). Mrasurcmcnts of responsivity made a t very low temporal frcqucnciw (o.K. the 0-4 Hz data of l^ig. 5A) show the typical band-pass form but, arc altogether lower, while measurements a t temporal fn>qi~:ncies above a few H-z (c.g the lti Hz data of Fig. 4 and the 8 and It) Hz data of Fig. KB) characteristically show a relatively small decline as the spatial frequency is reduced from the optimuin t,o zero. Although the total extent of the fall in responsivity between that a t the opt,irnum and that a t zero spatial frequency becomes fairly small when the temporal frequency is high (e.g. the 16 Hz data in Ii'igs. 4 and 5), it does not usually disappear entirely a t Srcquom'ies a t least up to 32 Hz (the highest frequency routinely used). At the higher temporal frt;qucncics (e.g. 1 6 and 32 H-z) the gcrieral levt:l of rcsponsivity a t all spatial frequencies may decline while a t frequencies significantly greater than 32 Hz the whole form of the curves may become rather different (see later and Vie. 12). I he characterist,ic way in which the temporal phase difference between stimulus and response in X cells depends upon the spatial frequency of the stimulus patterr~ and tho temporal frequency a t which its contrast is rnodulat,cd is also clearly seen in Figs. 4, 5 and 0. At f,f,mporul,frequencies around 2 Ilx the response of an on-centre ;oil to a contrast,-~nodulatod grating of relatively high spatialf'r~<(p~e.nq (0.g. 1~'igs. 5 A am1 9<7) is usually approximat,ely in phase with the stimulus. In other words t,he hseharge rate rises and falls as the luminance a t the middle of the receptive field increases and decreases. For ofl-centre eelk the response is in t,tie opposite sense: the phase difference is around -ISOO. For all cells, the response becomes relatively more lelayed with respect to the stirrnili~s as the temporal frequcney is raised (phase difference becomes more negative) while as the temporal frequency is reduced below Spatial frequency (cycles per degree) Spatial frequency (cycles per degree) I^iy. 5 . Rcspun.siviLy and t,emporal phase function8 for A , an oil-ccnt,rr (2717) and I), off-centre (2S/!I) X cell, The t-urves art-modol predioLions arrival aL in the same way an in Fig. 4, 2 Hz the resporisc becomes less delayed and may lead the stimulus by up to about 40" a t frequencies of 0-2-0-5 Hz. For off-centre cells t,his means that at these fre(pencies the phase difference may become up to 40' less negative than -ISOO (i.e. it will lie between -ISOO and -140'). While the way in which stim~ilus-respoiisc phase difference depends upon temporal frequency is of considerable intcrest of itself, we shall not describe it in any more detail here as we are not intending in this paper to provide a complete model of the temporal aspects of X-cell behaviour, leather we shall concentrate on another aspect of the phase measurements which relates more lircctly to the spatio-temporal iritcrartions evident in X ~i d l behaviour. This is tht; dependence upon spatial frequency of the temporal phase difference between the stimulus and the response. Typically the temporal phase difference appears to change from urn; constant value a t high spatial frcqut!ncics to anothrr (usually marc positive) value a t lower spatial frequencies. This change always occurs over roughly the range of spatial frequencies between that a t which the cell is maximally responsive and that lower spatial frequency a t which the responsivity reaches its asymptotic level. The change in phase difference with spatial frequency is usually evident a t all t,ernporal frequencies although the magnit,ude of the change is usually greater a t higher t,ernporal f'reqiit~neies and may disappear (or even be reversed) a t the lowest frequencies (e.g. the measurements a t the lowest tempera,l frequencies in Fig. 5.4 and Q A unii H ) .
low t,emporal frequency) a t which the surround mechanism gives a negligible response the ganglion (!ell's response is equal to that of the centre mechanism, as shown by t,he phasors in Fig. till . As the spatial frequency is reduced the temporal phase of the centre signal will not, change though its amplitude will increasc slightly as shown in Kig. 6A'. But a t this low spatial frequency the surround mechanism produces a substantial signal a t the ganglion cell which we suppose to lag in phase behind that of the (!entre signal by ~oinewhat more t,han 180' (angle $). The amount by which the surround lijg~ t,hc centre signal in excess of 180' (angle (5) is the surrownd-r/,entrC phaw, dc+l(;,?/, The n-sponse of the .cell which is equal to the sum of the two phasors now shows a phase h l (angle (9) rolativc to the centre signal. Thus as spatial frequency in reduced (and the length of the surround phasor increases) the ganglion :ell's response phase should advance, as it is seen t,o do a t all except the very lowest, temporal frcqucn(:it!s in the results of Figs. 4, 5 and 9. While the introduction of a phase delay into the surround pathway may account for the variation in temporal phase with spatial frequency it does not immediately l o anything to explain why t,he form of the spatial frequency responsivity function hangcs with temporal frequency. To accommo(late this nffeet we must suppose that one or more parameters of the model change with temporal frequency. While it is iihrn?ntl,y likely that thv phasc lag introductcd by any clomcnt providing a delay would iiicroaao with increasing frcqm!ncy and while it is possiblo that this would )roduee an offed on spatial frequency renponsivit,,y of the observed kind, we cannot be. a t all certain of this without, quantitative comparison 01' model predictions and oxp(?i'irn(intal results.
A n X-cell model with differential, centre-surrownd phase delay. We can represent the responsivitioa of t,he cent,rc and surround mechanisms of'the ganglion (?ell stirn~lat~cd by a grat,ing of spatial frequency u by the complex numbers l<(.('u) and liy(u) respectively. If t,hc signal from the surrnund mechanism passes to the siimmiitg point via a device (Fig. ^A) whoso effect on the signal can be represented by a complex gain (Id then t,he spatial frequency responsivity function of the ganglion cell Rcr(u) is givru by
Iftho cent,re and stirround mechanisms have circnlarly symmetric Gaussian weighting functions of radius / l Ã and pi. t>hen and \J<,(u)I = AS^ 1; ("-.Ã ‡)" (6) where iS\. and arc t,he fitrcwjths 01' the centre arid snrro11nd a t a givon temporal frequency. The strf~rtqtt~, of a receptive field mechanism may be thought of as t,he responsivity that the/ ganglion cell would have if only that mechanism were connected to t,h<: cell and measurements were made wit,h a stimulus of zero spatial t'rtiqu<:ncy ((,he rcsponsivity nicas~irrd wit,h a spatially uniform ticid).
We assiinn~ that a t a given temporal frequency the signals from both centre and surround mcchariisrns have born shifted in time with respect t,o t,he st,inn~liis by tin:
same phase anglr & as a result of the action of coniponcnts which arc cit,her co~rimon t,o both patihwa,vs or have identical effect,^. Thus
While lihroth-Cugell & I-tobson (1966) assumed that tin: device in t,he s~~r n n~i i d pathway only inverted the surroumi signal we now assume t,hat it also <;tianyes t,he phase of the signal by t,he angle I*). Thus and
(if the surround signal is delayed by the device in the surround pathway I\, will be negative), We now combine q n s . (4)- (9) t o give the magnitude ami phaw of the spatial frcqi~cncy rcsponsivity funct,ion of the gariglioii cell
We may note that eqns. (10) and (11) together contain six parameters, Sc, iss, p,,, pa, Pr. and I;, any of which may change with temporal frcque~i(;,y.
Validation of the model
We first consider whether eqns. (10) and (1 1 ) give an nereptahle (ie.wriptioli (11 the way in which the rnagnit)ude and phase of the responsivit,y at, a givtm temporal frequency varies with spat,ial frequency. In assessing the acceptability of our model we shall compare the predictions of a model having optimally adjusted parameters with the experimental resulta. We start by allowing all six parameters in eqns. (10) and (11) t o be adjusted at each temporal frequency. The choice of the parameter values is made by adjusting them iteratively to minimiice the difference between the predicted and measured couip1t:x ri>sponsivitit:s at different spatial frcqiicncics. We have chosen t,o find maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters which requires us to take into account the variability of the experimental measurements.
Response variability. Our measurements of ganglion cell responsivity art' based on experiniental determinations of the amplitudes of cosine and sine components of the discharge rate of the cell a t the fundamental frequency of t,he stimulii~. In preliminary studies we have found by making repeated measurements t h a t the amplitudes of the sine and cosine components of the f~n d a m e n t~a l response appear to be independently normally distributed with equal variance. Moreover it seems that the variances of these orthogonal distributions arc not only independent of each other but also t o a great ext3cnt of the contrast of the st,imulus and hence of the magnitiule of the espouse. 111 other words it seems t,hat t,he ri;sponst; itself has little associated variability am1 tin: variability of t,he response measur(:monts can mostly bc aserihcd t,o t,he inl,riiisic irregularit,y of the ganglioii oell (liscliiirge. 111 agn;rincnt with I)rrringt,on & Lrnnic (1982) we find t,hat the spcrtral ~irnsit,y of'llic on-centre X-ccll ~lischargc is roughly Hat a t low k'mporal Sre({u<:n(~i~:s hut rises somcwh;it, a t f r c~~n c n~~i c s ~~pproachiiig the moan firing rate. The upcct,r:il density of t h e ~iischarg<; of oil-cent,re X cells M C C H I~ to be much the wirric >is tluit of on-ccntr~; tells even lliougli the mean discharge rate is rather ICSS. Possibly because oftheir lower n c a n discharge r:it,c flu; spectral density of oft'-ecntre colls may in fact riw at, s o~r~c w h i~t lower frc(~i~(:nci(:s than in on-ci;iit,rc cells but tin; differericc is not great. While UII; variabilit,y of X cell discharges cannot be said to be full,y charact,eriy.cd wc fed j~ist,iticd in assuming hen: that t,he st,anda.rii deviat,ion of rr~~>:is~~rcd sinc a n~i cosinc r~:s~ons(: component amplitudes in a giv~xi wll is <;o~ist,;~~it. This mcans thcit expcriment,;il rcsp~insivity values which have all been deriveii from measurernent,~ in which 1,111; rosponso tn:ignitmlc is about, t,he Manic (Ilk1 5 impulsi:;-! pcr sccoinl) will Inivc standard deviations pr~port~ional to thc rcsponsivity magnit,ude. Th(: standard v i i o r i of' measured rcsporisivity niagnitudos derived from 10 so(; runs is t,ypiraIly about l5'x,.
K,sHmaHou of 'pura'iwkr,~. Computation of maximum likelihood t:stirnaU:s of moik:l parameters was pcrf'orrno~i using MTICI'IT, a n optirnixat,ion routin~i 111;vt;lop1;11 by Chandler ( liXi5). This rninimixed the sum of the squared ilistances between predicted iiixl rr~~;:isurctl rcsponsivili(:s when! t,hese distances wen: weighted inversely as the si,iniat,~;d standard (It;viai,ii~n of t,hc measurement (calr~~latcd assnrriing a standard loviation proportional to rcspotisivity). Since nic:is~ir~id rcsporisc phasor:; hail hcrn found t,o be ~list,ribntt~tl independently in t,he principal directions in the phase plane, t,tn: ~li;-!i,iiiiccs between measured am1 predicted r~;sponsivit,ics were cornput,od in t,t~is plane.
The curves drawn in h'igs. 4 and 5 have all been gcr~crated by the bask; Oaussian cnt,rc surround model wit,h differential centre-surround phase delay (eqns. (10) and ( 1 1)). The values of all six parameters of the model have been adjusted a t each t,ernporal frequency t o give the! best tit,. In comparing tlic ~:urvtx wit,h t,he c>xpcrirnontal ~o i n t s i t s11o11ld be borne in mind that while the model used has six ~iegreea of freedom, the same w t of pararnet,ers has been used t,o gene rat,^; both thc magnitndc awi t,he )hiis,; rurves >it each temporal frequency. The experiniental data set being fitted :onsists, in mosf ca,s<;s, of eleven 7)air.s of points having twenty-two (iogre~x of freedom. It should also be not,ed that the phase scale is relatively expanded compared with the may~iitudc scale in thr S I ; I I~I > that the standard deviation of t,lie magnitui-lc measurement;-! (about 15'x,) corresponds to a smaller vertical clist,ai~!e than the standard deviation of t,he pl~asc mcasnrcrncnts (about 9').
I t was clear from an examination of the more than nighty pairs of curves that had been generated t,o fit dat,a from t,hirty-seven rolls (those in Figs. 4 and 5 are typical ~xarnplcs) t,hat in mostcases the basic model could provide a satisfactory descript,ion of tin: observed behaviour a t any one temporal frequency. This was borne out by c stiitist,i(;al analysis which, although imperfect, showed t,hat only a small fraction of the model tits could be reject,ed o n the grounds t,h:it the deviations of the experirnent,al point,s were out,side eh:uice levels. Some of' the experirn~nt~al dat,a sets i d diow what ;i.pix!;i.rrd t,o ho systematic (IcviiUions froin the best tilting m1~11fl n r v c s cspcfially at, the o x t r o n i~s of t,~'crnpoml frequency (0Â¥ &tii(l 32 Hz). Howcvcr w : could discern no very obvious gcru;ral pat,tcrn in t,hcsc discrcpancics. We conclude t h a t at least in the raiigc 1-16 Hz the X (x'cll rercptivr ficlil ran Ix! satisl'actorily represcnt(:d by a Oanwian centre s~i r r~u n d model wit,h some (iiti'crixit,i:i.l centre 0 On centre
Off centre
Temporal frequency (Hz) lqiy, 7 , Centre radius as a function of temporal fmduencv for eleven cells. Connected t m i n t ,~ surrou~id delay. I t should be noted t h a t sonn! of tin; nwasun:monts a t very low temporal frequcncic~ ( 0 5 ;i.n<l 0'2 I Iz) suggnsto<l t h a t rat,her than the siirroiind signal {wing delayed relative to the centre signal it might be slightly advanced (e.g. t,he 0-5 H z phase data in Fig. 9 ). However this effect was always extremely srr~all iirid nrver I o a r l y out of the noise level of our measurements.
Y'cmporal frequency dej1e7utc:r~c~ We arc now in a position to see how to explain the temporal frei~m-ncy dependence of t h c spatial frequency responsivity functions by examining how t,he par;imct,crs of the best fitting model changed with changing t,ernporal frequency. Fig. 7 shows for those X cells from which ~iitisfactory rneasurernent,~ were obtained a t three or triore temporal frequencies, the radius of the recept,ive iicld centre of t,he best fit,t,ing six-parameter model. It cat1 be seen that while there was some ~a r i a t~i o n in the centre r a~l i i~s ;it dift'eretit temporal frequrnciert, there was no clear systctn~~tic variation common to all cells. Similarly, although there was greater variability in the best istimates of surround radius, again no clear trend was seen. Wr have t,herefore assumed that these pararn~t~crs, centre and surround radii, can be considered to be eoustants independent of temporal frequency over the range we have studied.
After making this assumption the experimental data from which the estimates of Fig. 7 were derived were re-analysed. In this re-analysis a more constrained version of the basic model incorporating the assumption of constant radii was fitted t,o the data. While a t each temporal frequency the four strength and phase parameters (AS., A"^, I\. and 1;) were all allowed to vary freely, the Manic size paramt;trrs (pp and pa) were used a t all temporal frequem;ies. All theexperimental data for one cell (at several temporal frequencies) were fitted simultaneously so that the final best estimates of e n t r e and surround radii were baaed on measurements made a t a number ofdifferent, trrriporal frequencies. Fig. 8 shows results from this re-analysis.
Surri~t~nd-cc:r~,tre ,strength ratio. The ratio of surround to ccntro strengths a t iliff~;rcnt, temporal frequencies is plotted for eleven X cells in Fig. 8A . It has been supposed tabat a reduction in t,his ratio wit,h increasing temporal frcqucncy might account for theobserved ehangcs with temporal frequency ofspatialfrequency contrastsensitivity :urves in retinal ganglion cells (Derrington & Lennie, li182) and in analogous ~s,yrhophysi~;nI effects (e.g. Robson, 1960; Burbeck & Krlly, 1981) . Fig. XA suggcsts that ratlicr t>han there being a reduction in this rat,io a t high t,cmporal frcquciit:ins, the ratio may even increase slightly. I t is probably more reasonable, however, to iitcrprnt t,he rcsults in Fig. XA as indicating that, over the rango of t,emporal frequcncics examined, there is no significant change in the ratio of surround to centre strengths.
I what then, ran the change in rcsponsivity wit,h temporal frequency be ascribed ? ^Surround-ccvr~tra &.sa delay. Fig. 811 shows for ttic same eleven X cells the kinst ;st,irnat,cs of t,he surround-centre phase delay a t different temporal frequencies derived from the www fitas of the constant-radii model. Despite the variability of tin! ;st,imat,~s thcrc is a clear trend, the surround-ccntre phase delay increasing with increasing tcnipord froqm!ncy. Such behaviour might be modelled in many ways but t,wo simple possibilities may be considcr(xL First, w~; might suppose the device in the s~i r r~i i n d pathway to have the (;haract,cristics of a tranfiport cie11?/, that is to (kilay the tiignal by a fixed time and have no effect upon t,he amplitude of the transmithed signal. The phaw delay provided by such a device is proportional to temporal frn~uency.
A second simple possibility is that the device in the surround pathway might have the charaetoristii;s of a tiinglc-stage low-pa.s.9 filter. Such a device produces a phaae delay which increases with iri<;rnasing temporal frequency to a maximum of 90Â while it reduces the amplitude of the transmitted signal by an amount which also increases wit,h incrcaising frcqiiciicy.
To ehoox between these two possibilities the experimental results from the eleven X cell8 for which mcasurcmcnts had been made a t three or more temporal Srcqucn(:ies wore analysed yot again. This time it was assumed not only that the centre and surround radii were eonstants independent of temporal frequency and that the ratio of ~~ontieclcd points is from a ~i n g l e X cell. SLrongtha were cstinnit,ed from tin: Ix-st tits of the model described in t,ext (p. ^!Mi). The dashed curve, a t t,he bottom of A ix the model's prediction of the ~urround-centre ratio when the aurroutid--ccntrc phase lag is aaaumed t o be due t o a single-atage low-puss filtrr with a time constant of 3.25 insel: in the surround pathway. The dotted line in A ia the model's prediction of t,he ratio a~~i i m i n g a n additional 3'4 msec transport delay in the surround pathway, li, surronnd-ccntrc phaw lag as a function of temporal frequency. Connected points are from individual cells. I3agn were estimated from the best fits of ttie model described in text. The dashed line in the model'a prediction of the surround-centre phase lag assuming a single-stage low-paan filter with a time constant of 3.25 rnsec; the dot,ted linn is the prediction based on a :34 msec transport delay in the surround pathway. of surround to centre strength was constant, but also that the device in t,he surround pathway could b1; characterized either as a transport delay with fixed delay tirm' or as a single-stage low-pass filter wit,h a fixed t,ime constant,. This re-analysis provided best estimates of delay time or time constant for each cell. These estimates were quite varied (delay times lay between 1-2 and 7-7 msec and time constants between O.!) and 7-1 msec) but had median values of 3-4 and 3-25 msec respectively. These median values have been used to compute t,he amplitude and phase charact,eristics plot,ted as dashed and dot,ted lincw rc~pcct,ivcly in li'ig. 8 A a t~d 8.
While the results shown in Fig. 8-4 and /^ do not provide a very good basis for hoosing between these two possibilities, it seemed that the predictions o f the tiransport-dday might bo slightly better than those of t,hr low-pass filter model. 'l'his was coiitirnioti by a statistical analysis which showed that the transport-delay model provided a slightly better fit in eight of the eleven cells while t,he low-pass-filter model )rovidtxl a slightly better fit in two. Tin; ~lifferenees wen: not, however, large.
A One value of a spatio-kmporal model oi'tln! X cell is its ability to predict responws to arbitrary stimuli. h'or example, Krirot~hCiigcll & ltobsoii (1906) wore able to predict the amplit,ude of'rcspoiise to an e~l g~: from their iriodcl of t,he spatial receptive field. Here we show, as an example, that the present model is capable of [~re~li<;tirig both amplitude and phase of the t,emporal response to a spatial edge. Fig. 10 shows ma.gnitudc and phase measurornents for a n ocifp <lisplarcil l)y varioiis :irnonnt,s from the receptive field centre. The contrast of the edge was varied sin~~soidally in t,irne a t a frequency of SO H z . Thost-"data wore <!oll~>cU:~l from unit 2 8 / ! ) , whosc spatial frequency rcsporisivity functions are shown in Fig. 6 . A model (with the parameters adjusted to gcncrato the curves in Fig. 5 ) has been used to predict responsivity as a function of cdge position. Those predictions are shown by the curves in Fig. 10 . Considering that no further adjustments of the parameters were made the model is seen to provide a good prediction 01 the experimental measurements made with the edge.
(Jells, other than X cells, with linear spatial summation l3y recording directly from ganglion culls with an intrarctinal electrode it is possible to record in quirk succession from several different cells located close together. When wo obtained recordings in this way from several X cells we invariably found that the cells' spatial characteristics, as shown by the shape of their spatial frequency rcsponsivity functions, were very similar (even if on-and off-centre cells were :orisiik!rcd t,ogether). On occasion however, we found a cell which might, by a t w t of linearity of spatial summation, have born <:lassifi~:d as an X cell had it not had a strikingly more regular discharge, a longer conduction latency and a spatial frequency responsivity function displaced to distinctly lower spatial frcqucncics than that of adjacent X cells. Although we have only examined in any detail the behaviour of seven of these cells, all of which had an on-centre, we arc convinced t,hat they form a rather homogenous group and that they must be considered separate from the X cells proper. These cells will be referred to as Q cells.
The linearity o1Q cells was manifest not only in (1) the way in which the amplitude of their response to t i contrast-modulated sinusoidal grating varied as a sinusoidal function of the grating's spatial phase, but also (2) the relatively low amplitudc of the second harmonic component in this response, even when the spatial frequency was above the optimum, (3) the absence of a change in the cell's mean firing rate induced by a periodic stimulus, (4) the proportionality of the amplitudc of their rrsponse to stimulus contrast, and (5) the constancy of the temporal phase of t,he cells' response to stimuli of different oont,rasts. That is, in these respects the behaviour of Q cella was very much the same as that of X cells.
Similarly there was essentially no difference in the form of the responsivity or phase functions of Q cells and those of X cells except in so far as the former responded a t lower spatial frequencies than X cells and as a rule had lower responsivities. (An :x;~mplc is shown in Wig, 11). Considering these similarities to X cells it is not surprising that the model we have found to fit the X cell data can provide as good a description of the behaviour of'Q cells. This can be appreciated from t,he examples shown in l^ig, 1 1 where the continuous curves are the best fits of a model with centre and surround radii independent of temporal frequency.
As would be expected from inspection of spatial frequency response functions for 0, ('tills, the main consistent difference in the models fitted to these and X-ccll data lics in the radii of the receptive field centres. The values of this parameter were larger than the center radii of X cells by a fact,or of two to three a t all retinal eccentricities. r 7 1 hough we have as yet too little data to be certain, it seems possible that t,he additional surround delay in Q cells may also be substantially larger than in X cells.
We measured the antidromie latencies of all seven Q cells in response to stimulation of the optic nerve a t the chiasm. The latencies ranged from 5.5 t,o 7-5 n~see. These values may ho compared with those for the seventy-two X cells which we also measured. Of these only one (at 5-3 mace) was grcater than 4-5 msec. We have examined t,he maintained discharge of five Q cells objectively. In the presence of an unmodulated uniform field (44.0 cd i n 2 ) the mean firing rate oftticsti cells was slight,ly less than that of X cells. However, the coefficient of variation of the iriterapike interval distribution (standard deviation of the intervals divided by the mean interval) was only about one t,hird that oSX cells.
It should be noted that we an: not claiming to have discovered a new ganglion cell (;law in the eat retina for it is most likely that our Q wlls (io11st.it.ut.t: a sub-p:)up within Stsono & Fukuda's (1974) tonic W cells, or using CIcland & 1,i:vick's (1!)74) t,crininology, within the sluggish centre-surround class (1~f. Levick & Thibos, 1i)SO). That we did not encounter any off-centre cells of a similar kind is probably hccausc these have no maintained discharge a t the high moan luminance used in our experimente (Clcland, li. 0., personal communication).
While t,he (laussiaii centre--;siirn)und model of the receptive field responsivity function appears to provide a satisfactory tit to measurements of spatial freq~ieiicy respousivit,y at temporal frequencies of 1-16 H z it has already been noted that t,here is a tendency for {,he tits to become slightly worse a t t,he highest ti>rnporal frequency I -, , , a t which wr routinely made meas~irernent~s (72 Hz). For a few X cells we made rr~ea,sur~;ment.s a t even higher frequencies. Vig. l"2tiows an example of the typical spatial frequency response of a cell a t 60 f i x , as well as a t 2 Hz tor comparison. Alt,hougIi our method of r(;spoiis(> nicasurcrncnt is not fully adequate a t I'rcqu(~ii~:ics as high as fiO l f x this will not affect the t w o features of the response functions a t t,his high frequency which arc particularly significant. First, it is quite clear that the t,ernporal phase of the response is as dependent upon spatial frequency as at low t,ernporal I'r~qiicri~~~it~s. This could bo i,akcm as an indication that then: an; still two rr~cchanis~ris witah distinctly different spatial frequency rcsponsivity functions ontributing to the over-all behaviour a t very high frequern;y. However, t,he form ofthe rci.sponsivity function is quite unlike that a t lower tonipora-1 Sroquoiicies, having its rntiximum at, or certainly very closc to, zero spatial frequency am1 falling ofT steadily above 0-01 cycle per degree to become too small to be measured above 1-0 iycles per degree. A fit of the model containing spatial parameters derived from the 2 Hz data would give a very poor fit to the ti0 Hx data. I t may be possible to fit, a Gaussian crritrc-surro~~nd model if we allow t,hat centre and surround radii both change considerably a t very high t,t:mporal frequencies. Alternatively one may spr<;uiate that a t t,hcae very high temporal frcqucncics the centre contributes not,liing to the cell's discharge (for which we have some indirect experimental evidence) and that, the behaviour of the surround changes rather abruptly above 3 5 4 0 Hz. Support for a notion of this kind comns from the work of Foerater, van dc Orind & (ilrusscr (1977a,&) who report that oat retinal horizontal cells appear to increase their summation arras rather dramatically above about 40 Hz.
DISCUSSION
The experimental work reported in this paper can be seen as an t;xtension of t,hat of Knroth-Cugell & Robson (1 966), which showed how rat n'tinal ganglion cells <-:MI be characterized by ineasurementsof their sensitivity tograting st,irnuli and how thcse measurements ran be understood in terms of Kodieck's (1 965) mo(11il of the ganglion cell rectiptive field. This earlier work, incidentally, made it clear that Rodieck's ~irnplc antagonistic eentre-surn>und model with (ilaussian spatial weighting in both (;cntre and surround was only generally applicable to a subset of retinal ganglion e~dls, namely t h o s~ dills which showed approximately linear spatial summation. Knroth-Cugtill & Robson (1966) identified one class of such cclla and called thcm X cclls.
We have now examined Further the responses of eat retinal X cells to grat,ing stimuli, looking not only a t the temporal phase of the respon.ses as well as their amplitude but also a t the effect of making measurernent,s over a range o f temporal frequencies. We have also looked a t the behaviour of another class of ganglion cells a ,ion. which show linear spatial sumrn t ' IAnearity. In interpreting t,he results of these measurements it has heen assiinied that the linearly summating ganglion cells behave altogether linearly for stimuli which producti responses of relat,ivoly small amplitude. This has been tested dir~ct~ly in a number of ways using sinusoidally contrast-modulated or drifting gratings. These simple tests all indicate that a range of approximately linear operation (iolis indeed exist. However it seems that the range is quite limited, being restricted to responses with amplitudes of no more than 10-15 impulses per sec. This limitation of the range of linear operation seems to he quite consistent with the results of Shapley & Victor's (1978) elegant study of the non-linearities of retinal ganglion cell behaviour. These authors make the point that non-linearity of X-cell operation becomes more obvious a t low temporal frequencies (below 2 Hz). We have not directly tested the linearity of ganglion cells a t very low tempor:il frequencies, hut some of the (iiscrcpiincies we observed in fitting models a t very low frequencies may have derived from non-linmr !ffccts.
It should be noted that the measurements reported here, and indeed virt,ually all
